
Post Falls PD Day Shift – 4.5.15 

15PF06342: Warrant Arrest 

A citizen called to report his daughter, who was currently at his residence, had a warrant for her 

arrest. Upon arrival, officers made contact with the caller's daughter, as well as a second juvenile 

female (who was a friend of the caller's daughter). Officers discovered both girls had active 

warrants for their arrest. Both females were taken into custody and transported to the Juvenile 

Detention Center.  

15PF06350: DUI 

Multiple citizens called to report a woman who was in a local business was acting strange, 

walking funny and preparing to drive away. The female then got into her vehicle and drove 

across the street to another business, where she continued to drive in circles in the parking lot 

until officers arrived. Once officers arrived on scene and stopped the vehicle, they made contact 

with the female driver who turned out to have a warrant for her arrest. The driver then failed 

field sobriety tests. The female was taken into custody and transported to the jail. 

15PF06353: Welfare Check/Drugs 

An employee from a local hotel requested a welfare check on a female who had just checked out 

of her room. The female was acting strange, then began throwing items around in the parking lot. 

As the employee was on the phone, the female began to walk away from that location in search 

of the vehicle she previously parked and was now unable to locate. Officers made contact with 

the female who stated she had been staying at the hotel to "cleanse herself with God from life 

and tobacco". The female stated she was trying to find her car so she could find another location 

to stay that was clean. She was given a ride back to the hotel because (surprise!) that was where 

her vehicle was located. Prior to being given a ride, she was searched for weapons and marijuana 

was located in one of the bags she had been carrying. The female was issued a citation and 

released at the scene. 

 


